Finance Department Customer Service
The members of the Finance Department are as follows:
Name

Position

Direct Dial Phone

Email

Cammie Morin

Finance Director

704-455-4008

cmorin@sidwater.org

Clarissa Lu

Senior Staff Accountant

707-455-4002

clu@sidwater.org

Destiny Vender

Accounting Tech

707-455-4005

dvender@sidwater.org

Veronica Sanchez

Accounting Tech

707-455-4004

vsanchez@sidwater.org

Lucy Garcia

Accounting Clerk

707-455-4003

lgarcia-flores@sidwater.org

DUE TO RECENT PUBLIC HEALTH CONCERNS OUR OFFICE WILL NOT BE RECEIVING IN PERSON PAYMENTS. A
DROP BOX IS AVAILABLE IN THE SID PARKING LOT LOCATED AT 810 VACA VALLEY PARKWAY, VACAVILLE.
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SID Steps Up and Buys Stand-By Generators in
Preparation for more PG&E Shut-Offs
By Nancy McWilliams

SID operates 9 Public Water Systems in Solano County. Seven we own, and two we operate for others (i.e. SuisunSolano Water Authority and Rural North Vacaville Water District). Last year during the PG&E’s Public Safety Power
Shutoff (PSPS) program, SID customers experienced outages in October and November, seven of these systems lost
power and water service for extended periods to time.
In the months following the outages SID managers and staff met with residents affected by the outages to plot a course
of action that would result in maintaining water service during PSPS events. The affected residents agreed that the
benefit of maintaining water service during outages was worth the expense of providing back up power, and SID is committed to providing a solution.
SID developed a plan that included determining appropriate generator sizes, researching various generator options, installing transfer switches at each pump station,
testing generators to ensure that everything would function properly when installed,
and purchasing and permitting the new generators. Also, an electrical engineer was
hired to determine appropriate generator sizing.
It was originally estimated that generators ranging in size from 10kW to 400kW would
be needed for the projects. The electrical engineer determined that we needed sizes
ranging from 30kW to 230kW. The engineering work saves money because a 230kW
generator is considerably less expensive than a 400kW generator, and an oversized
generator uses unnecessary fuel and can cause other operational problems.

Solano Irrigation District
810 Vaca Valley Parkway, Suite 201
Vacaville, CA 95688

Beginning in May, SID hired an electrician to upgrade seven pump stations in Vaca
Valley, Quail Canyon, Pleasant Hills Ranch Estates and Blue Ridge Oaks service areas. Electrical improvements in the Gibson Canyon system were completed in late
2019.
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Generator research included reviewing the benefits, drawbacks, costs and permitting
requirements for renting portable units, purchasing portable units, and purchasing and
New transfer switch installed at
installing stationary units. Renting generators for PSPS events can be problematic
one of the Pleasant Hills Ranch
because there is a lot of competition for the equipment, and it can be scarce in times
of need. The cost of ensuring water service during PSPS events is high. Renting Estates pump stations
generators for the high fire season from August through November would costabout $150,000.
Purchasing portable units is initially more expensive, but the emissions are much
lower. The mobility of portable generators is a distinct advantage, and little to no
site improvements are required prior to delivery and operation. Portable generators require permitting by the state, and both permanent and portable generators
require Yolo Solano Air Quality Management Board permits.

Contact Us
Solano Irrigation District
810 Vaca Valley Parkway, Ste. 201
Vacaville, CA 95688
(707) 448-6847
Visit us on the web at www.sidwater.org

Generator testing at Vaca Valley Main
Pump Station

Early in the program development, SID anticipated renting portable generators
for several months in the fall of 2020, and working on purchasing and permitting
portable or stationary generators prior to fall 2021. Following the final project
phase of field testing, the SID Board of Directors approved the purchase of stand
-by generators during their July 6th Board Meeting. Although SID will spend approximately $1.1 million to purchase the generators, this action saves about
$150,000 annual rental charges. Overall, SID expects to recover it’s expenditure
over time and views the expense as necessary for public health and safety.
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Message from the General Manager: Water Doesn’t
Care About COVID-19

How to read your Annual Water Quality Report, and
WHY you should! By Sue Murphy

By Cary Keaten

July 1st is the annual deadline Public Water Systems are required by
State Regulation to prepare a report, informing their customers about
what was DETECTED over the previous year (Jan-Dec) in their Drinking
Water. SID operates 9 Public Water Systems in Solano County, and
takes over 2,000 water samples for testing each year. All 9 Water Quality
(WQ) Reports are posted on our website at: www.sidwater.org/126/Water
-Quality (if you prefer a hard copy be sent to you please send an email to
smurphy@sidwater.org or call me at 707-455-4021).

There’s not a person in the country that hasn’t heard of COVID-19. Maybe even the world. No matter
your belief system, COVID-19 has impacted our lives. Ranging from personal concern for one’s safety to
impacts on how schools educate our children to how businesses deliver service. Solano Irrigation District (SID), as an essential service water agency, continues through it all.
To my knowledge, our service has not suffered due to COVID-19. This time of year, we are having our
usual pipe leaks and breaks, power outages and equipment maintenance down time but, our work force
has not missed a beat when it comes to making sure the water flows. And, that’s the way it has to be!
During the initial phases of the COVID-19 response, we wrote (and the Board of Directors approved) a
Continuity and Emergency Operations Plan. Then,
in May we wrote and implemented a COVID-19 Risk
Mitigation Plan. The Risk Mitigation Plan puts parameters around how we work every day with the
risk of COVID-19.
I fully expect SID to be in a position of responding to
the risk of COVID-19 into mid-2021, or when we
have access to a vaccine. As such, our organization
is positioning itself to be able to respond. For us,
part of what that means is having depth in our staffing so we can sustain absences at any point in time.
Therefore, we are filling vacant staffing positions.
Also, as you saw in the Stand-by Power Generation article, we recently purchased stand-by generators
to keep our Municipal and Industrial (M&I) water systems powered during PG&E’s outages. Last year
our M&I systems experienced multiple days without power and, therefore, without water. From our
Board’s perspective, this was a health and safety issue that we couldn’t allow to repeat itself in 2020 and
beyond. We have ten new generators planned for deployment this fall.
Finally, I want to thank you, our customers, for being nothing short of wonderful in understanding of minor inconvenient changes like paying on-line or remotely, monitoring our “alerts” function on our web site,
calling in to let us know of leaks and your general good politeness when we see you in the field or speak
to you on the phone. If we’re not meeting your expectation, call me Cary Keaten at (707) 455-4009.

Our District is so spread out geographically (some places are quite remote), to take samples from the extreme ends of the County on the same
day is an exercise in efficiency! No two days are ever the same, and that
keeps it INTERESTING!!
Existing regulations are constantly being updated and new ones developed. The District works hard to stay apprised of all changes and regularly adds samples for things we NEVER sampled before. All Sampling Plans are approved by the State Water
Resources Control Board – Division of Drinking Water. All samples are analyzed by laboratories certifiec by
the Environmental Lab Accreditation Program using approved methods.
On some of the sampling days over 100 individual sample bottles are filled with water for testing for a wide
variety of constituents: volatile organics, semi-volatile organics, general mineral and physical, inorganics, radiological, total organic carbon, unregulated contaminants, lead/copper customer tap sampling, and more.
Each type of sample requires specific sample containers, preservative methods, time limits, temperature requirements, and legal custody documentation throughout the process. Over half of the samples must be analyzed within 24 hours.
By reading your Annual Water Quality Report you will find out if your water source is Surface Water or
Ground Water as well as all detected constituants. Most of the text is required by regulation to help customers understand the report. ANY result that would be above the maximum level defined by regulations, requires public notification within strict time lines.

The results tables show the regulated limits, and high/low/average detections for each constituent tested.
Certain constituents do not change frequently, and the Health Department allows for them to be tested less
than once a year. Learn something new this year about your drinking water.
If you have any questions please call, we are always happy to talk with you!

Thanks and Take Care!
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